
Keep Agility Weird 2021! 
A non-sanctioned international-style cup event

Hosted by DePaw Dog Sports in Leander, TX 

Judge and course designer: Peggy Hammond


Entries will ONLY be accepted online at www.depawdogsports.com 
and close on Monday, March 29 at 10 p.m. Central time.


Friday, April 2 (4 PM start) 
Sweepstakes Agility 


Biathlon Agility

Biathlon Jumping 


Saturday, April 3 (9:30 AM start) 
Sweepstakes Jumping


Triathlon Jumping

Triathlon Agility

Triathlon Hybrid


Blue Ribbon Fast & Furryous Finals


Three award divisions: 
Wee 

Open to dogs 12” or less


Not So Wee 

Open to dogs 17.5” or less


Friggin’ Huge 

Dogs who measure more than 17.5” at the withers




Just a few things to mention … 
We will offer jump heights of 4”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 14”, 16”, 20”, 22” and 24”


The 4" and 8" jump heights will have a 5' A-Frame. Other heights get a 5'6" A-Frame.

You can enter any height you like, but you will be scored against dogs of the same 
withers height range as described in the award divisions above. But please, try to enter 
a reasonable jump height for the size of your dog, in the interest of good 
sportsmanship. Withers heights won’t be checked - you’re on the honor system. 
Anyone trying to cheat will be shamed, and should be ashamed.


Dogs must be at least 18 months old to compete. Dogs 15-18 months can run FEO.


All classes will be scored time plus faults. Lowest score wins.


Refusals and runouts won’t be faulted.

Dropped bars = 5 faults

Missed contacts = 5 faults

First off-course in a run = 20 faults

Additional off-courses in a run: Elimination

Omitting or failing to complete an obstacle: Elimination


Fix and continue is allowed but will be scored as an elimination.

You can run FEO and bring a toy in the ring, but will be scored as an elimination.

All “fixed” runs and FEO runs will get 60 seconds max on the course.


Running FEO in a class means you are not eligible for an overall champion award in 
that class.


No aggressive dogs or humans allowed in the building. 


Sportsmanship is the name of the game at this event. Poor behavior won’t be tolerated 
at all, so be nice to your dog, your judge, your fellow competitor, and the event 
organizers!


Dogs can run wearing a flat buckle collar without tags or without a collar. Wrapping 
legs to protect stop pads is allowed.


Bitches in season allowed if they wear pants.


Contacts are rubberized with 36” zones on the dog walk and teeter.  Jumps will have 5’ 
bars and Clip N Go wings. The table will not be used at this event.


Any other scenarios regarding rules or restrictions will be at the discretion of the judge 
and the event organizers.




The Classes 
Sweepstakes Agility: A standard/agility course using jumps, tunnels, weaves and 
contacts. It may include spreads, a long jump or a tire.


Biathlon Agility: A standard/agility course using jumps, tunnels, weaves and contacts. 
It may include spreads, a long jump or a tire.

Biathlon Jumping: A jumpers-with-weaves course which may include spreads, a long 
jump or a tire.


Sweepstakes Jumping: A jumpers-with-weaves course which may include spreads, a 
long jump or a tire.


Triathlon Jumping: A jumpers-with-weaves course which may include spreads, a long 
jump or a tire.

Triathlon Agility: A standard/agility course using jumps, tunnels, weaves and contacts. 
It may include spreads, a long jump or a tire.

Triathlon Hybrid: A fast, flowing course that is like standard/agility but may omit one or 
more contact obstacles.


Blue Ribbon Fast & Furryous Finals: A flowing jumpers-style course using only single 
jumps and tunnels.


Awards 
1st-3rd place ribbons will be awarded in each class for each award division.


Combined results will be used to determine a champion in each award division for the 
Biathlon and Triathlon events.


The Blue Ribbon Final is an extra class open to any dog placing 1st in any class or 
overall class at the event. There is no entry fee for this class.


The Sweepstakes classes will award 35% of the entry fees per division back as a cash 
prize to the 1st-3rd place dogs! (1st place = 20%, 2nd place = 10%, 3rd place = 5%)


Entry fees 
Sweepstakes classes: $20 each

Biathlon: $35

Triathlon: $50

All 7 classes entered by same dog: $100


